LIBRARY ACQUISITIONS - NEW

New Core Books as of April 1, 2003

Ellenberg & Rifkin's diabetes mellitus: theory and practice
WK 810 E451 2003

Family medicine: principles and practice
WB 110 F198 2003

Nelson essentials of pediatrics
WS 100 N425 2002

Novak's gynecology
WP 100 N935n 2002

New Reserve Items as of April 1, 2003

Grant's dissector
QS 130 S255g 1999

Saunders comprehensive review for NCLEX-RN.
WY 18.2 S257 2002

General Collection New Book List As Of March – April 22, 2003

Anatomy
QS 17 D281c 2000

QS 130 S255g 1999

QS 517 G244ca 2001

Biochemistry
QU 55 L716i 2002

**Bioethics**

QH 332 E84 2002

W 20.5 S528r 2003

**Bioinformatics**

QH 506 L629i 2002

**Communicable Diseases**

WC 100 G455m 2002

**Dermatology**

WR 475 B2251 2001

**Digestive System**

WI 17 S395s 2002

WI 250 E7658 2002

**Endocrine System**

WK 265 T5487 2002

**Genetics**

QH 462 .A1 E57u 2002

QS 677 P142h 2003

**Geriatrics**

WT 104 P578 2003
Gynecology

WP 140 S974i 2002

Hemic and Lymphatic Systems

WH 600 C737 2002

Medicine in Literature

WZ 330 D536 2002

Musculoskeletal System

WE 103 W627g 2002

WE 304 R434d 2002

WE 725 P895 2000

WE 755 L9123 2002

Nervous System

WL 348 M196 2002

Nursing

WB 890 C7377 2002

WY 18.2 F911f 2003

WY 49 D651na 2002

WY 86 N9755 2002


Primary health care of infants, children & adolescents. 2nd ed. St. Louis, Mo.: Mosby, c2002.

Ophthalmology


**Otolaryngology**


**Pathology**


**Pediatrics**


**Pharmacology**


**Practice of Medicine**


**Public Health**


**Radiology. Diagnostic Imaging**


**Surgery**


**Online Books – MD Consult**


**Online Books – Stat Ref!**

Cassel's geriatric medicine (Online), New York: Springer, 4th ed., 2003

Current critical care diagnosis & treatment (Online). Norwalk, Conn.: Appleton & Lange, 2nd ed., 2003


Delmar's guide to laboratory & diagnostic tests (Online), New York, N.Y.: Delmar/Thomson Learning, 2002

Dictionary of medical acronyms & abbreviations (Online), 4th ed. 2001

Rudolph’s pediatrics (Online), New York: McGraw-Hill Medical, 21st ed., 2003

Schwartz’s principles and practice of emergency medicine, Baltimore, Williams & Wilkins, 4th ed., 1999

Stein's internal medicine (Online). [St. Louis]: Mosby, 5th ed., 1998
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